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Here we are again, 
the madmen gather*

This ic 3AM, SAM^o 
Th® S AMUEL $ 3AM
Hano HuntJ Han, SAS 
Run^ Hen0Ran. Run., 
RunJ 3AM is produced 

■ teve Stiles* He
©dits0 and writes,” 
and drawno People ., 
a ho yld a end him ' 
letters* Send to: 
1809 Second Avena®., 
Hew Yart 28 H*Y*

Dupl Station thle 
iae*ia la dappl led. by 
Les Birenberg (oere^

S3«-o » i» fl» -E3 w» ®» «am «*«• M «V m no W
" I at ill need old 

fans in® a * Anyb o dy 
have any Dftfoeg ?
Help me*
o er9COM <9^09 *v«v«9C9«»*w«av <e<w

< if you’ve been observant0 and. hav© actually 
gene to all the trouble of reading the typo on the 
left* you’re sick©** £

°| Thisp dear harts, is The Editorial* Mate a joyful 
*? noise I not too loud,, because X, am going to write the 
4i Editorial* And X am’Steve StiTes* As has been my 

habit in the past, 1 intend to take a long probing 
look into the entire existence of mn* There will In

*| any number of pro found insights into the nature of 
"I man* And I’ll probably make up a let, too*

De you. know* blank audience,, that the staff of the 
'1 offices of SMI (one room, one chair) new has a real 
1 live coeditor? Yes. I lava a co editor© His name is

Al Lewis (East yeast Friendly Al Lewis * fbr short) 
and he has eoedlted the last issue of SAMe th® issue 
which nobody noticed* How X want you ell te notice

1 Al Lewis ; Ai is in the Coast Guard, and in tEese 
| times of trouble he might wind up on isolated 
? patrols* Who tofws, for instance, when Al/might wind 
= up in Hast Berlin?

-Al will be helping with this issue, end perhaps-- 
1 unfortunately—Mt h this issue only* I have a feel” 

ing that he won’t he with us next ish* nI won’t be 
1 with you next itfh#” he has been saying

Buck Coulson,, Void fan,, once observed that ole SAM 
was a seven page editorial* ”A seven page editorial” 

j; —such poetry; I hate itl But actually Buck was 
pretty right* it was© But imagine the conception of 

1 such an observation; a poor old editorial just 
floatin'1 around in the cosmos * This might influenced 
me towards enlarging things;the old image struck me 

( a>3 surreal is tia> You know, like those bladders and 
eyeballs hanging in mid: So thaVs why SAM is

t pregnants

i A ®S’S LIBEAKZ (OE 42n&. St.) SETnSEED AGAW: 1 
J Lave read receznly* 1 nave read ^Borstal Bcy{i by 

Brendan Bohan * ‘‘’Mistress Mayhem’s Repose” by TOH©
ps feite, "Thurber Country” (purchased the day before 

t'.ae author was hospitalized; finished the day before 
ho died) "The Gathering Storm” by "Winnie” Churchill 
”Qn the Beaoh‘\ "Brave Mew World” ?”Slan“’o "The Moon

r Bool”s "Inside ‘she John Birch Society”/" ___  
"The Catcher In The Rye% 12 copies of the World 
Telegram, and four issues of ”TV Guide”© Boy, am I 

r smart *

Letters act ion: Response on SAM j/4 was remarkably peer 
can honestly say that I only relieved 3 letters 

f that bad enough interest in them to bear repz^iting^- 
f Avram Davidson nas the writer of one of them* The 
1 other two are massing® It would be th© height of 

stupidity to actually attempt to produce a letter 



column© I do have Avram Davidson’s letter, so I might as well throw it in 
here® What the he ofc*

' -it wonders me if our missile program might be better Laken away from 
civilian organized labor altogether and handed over to scientific 
specialists from the armed forces? 1 mean, who needs all this jazz over 
homeoooked. coffee from ^600 per week, whilst the Ukrainians, or is it the 
Turtmeno stands?, aip ahead of ue, light year by light jear? Not that 1 
wouldn^t be exceedingly cautious and captious ever anything the Readers 

says® (IMe neithero Since the last issue I’ve taken to readingmuch 
more informative and unprejudiced mat erial in the Baily News/old Steve 
Stiles joke*/))

My first impression to your long aad tale of tripewriter woe was that 
Garrett had somehow gotten into your house end evoked great persecution 

on the Vintage Underwood whilst trying to stand, on hie headf, whistle 
Dixie, and drink rye whiskey 'he has been know, on the testimony of 
■suable witnesses., to do all 3 together,,) But my Frame of Refex^ence was 

■ oo narrow® There are.,, it seems. othe?j Randys® I am amazed®

•Veil* I don't know what you de for a livings bub., ((nothings 1‘m an 
artist)) but 1. WRITE see? And if you think that wasting golden hours,toes~ 

lag off gems to kids, is going to pay my rent, weh-hell, weh^hell, you 
are wetly misapprehended®

Argal , farval 0

Avramo”

BITlMLIGj^T PEOPLE (even those not in 1JENSA) might do well to ask why they 
are reaieving this magaz ine—»fanz ine „ xtather® Because asking questions 
preserves their Images; as anyone knows, Intelligent People go around 
asking themselves deep questions about the $niveree0 ar.d why’re they 
rweieving SAlto •

You are reoieving this issue for a very simple reason; Stamps0 YesB we 
must always remember this truly Xmarioan art form* which closely parallels 
the Batch Miniature schoolo It is really croggling to realize that we can 
get fine portrait etchings of Washington,, Lincoln * and Cacky~-«not to 
mention a whole elaw of stamps with black eyed susans on them* and things 
lifte thato
And then., there is anothei* reason « Yes indeed® i'he reason is Letters® I 

don’t ask for maney (although one tlchard Ambrose did send some): the 
subsoription institution would he a mockery since SMI is relatively 
cheap to produce® Besides,., as a friend put it '’Bob Krolak asked me not to 
use his name0 so I won’t®)*if I asked for money 1 wouldn’t get any0 and 
then IHd be out of a readership® That makes sense®
The letters which I’d like to get are the kind which, in a pinch, can 

provide material for an on imagin'* t ive editor® I don#t at all mind general 
thought-provoking ramblings all ovex the placet On the other hand. 3vm not 
discouraging specific commeiTteoooo©®

I like egoboo, too©®®®®®

TEis aHILB HAS GROVffi There is a strong chance that this issue will
be larger than the previous ones® I am aiming at a page count of about 
26-30 pages, which is pretty much for me®



Lust night i ws scrutinizing my ceiling (a graceful 
trsaniua whitey and i bsgan to consider the political situation in this 
country; particularly the extreme aepectSo (And it almost seems that if 
you re not on the far right or lefttt veil then, you're just not with Ito)

A3 I turned the liberals and conservE.tIves over in my mindP it came to 
me that both groups Stink9 Are Goel For Lacghs, And are groups that one 
should not be caught d^d inc Licet defiE?J;elyo
Let us consider the far left® (< that way) The group in. which I really 

have in mind are the types which—>-God love ’3m~—lite to Protest® They 
like to plant down on 81(le^vBlkes wear Protesting expressions, and wheel 
little siblings around in the snow and sleet while carrting signs with 
pictures of mushroom clouds and little messages like; ”Donat Irritate 
Dur Babies ' Pablos’ ; things like t’uato I think that they are kind^ of 
fin la because they tlirust themselves into martyrdom and then complain,., X!n 
thinking specifically of a recent group here in Sew York® it was a fairly 
large turnout, end fairly peaceful, but some 45 of these people9 foi' some 
unknown reasonp took it upon themselves to hie down to 47th® street ana 
block traffic^ ^ectrcUng to police (and I refuse to believe that KoYg 
oops are sone kind of Gestapo-•’-they are ell fine Irish lads) the sitters 
were reasoned with, ignored pleas p etc, anc were subsequently removed * 

d;?.dp gang; you sh)ul<l have heard the squalls of ‘’police brutality"® And I 
hare here a photo sf said group being moved., and you should see the 
px:ud smilesP grin a, ;md. asserted triumphant grimaces * The martyr jompleku

Another fantastic observation is thst most of these types are young 
squirts in/or recently out of/ high echovl end college®

I suppose their activities are better than the Boy Scouts %

Gnlng to the other group extremet I have noticed that most of the far 
rj-ht ’’saperpatrio ts are old (and rather rich) foBSils®



-he extrei, o r.ightcsgs v/orfy me fox* to •:...?c.:;x riotw 
t-j tLem? rope.. .m©^ cmi '^noy esexa tc have 'she pot^n'tiia-i. xc-r getting 
things done. Ban the bomb groups are generally igneroa.. 1 ’a of
yea who get Kipple know what these people etend for. If yoi don’t get 
tipple, and still aren’t aware of their ideals then you must be either 
politically blind or politically dead--or maybe just blind or dead— 
because the rightests have been getting an extremely arge r amount of 
publicity in all the big magazines,. ithat, in itself,, 1b a danger signII 
am somewhat on the dead side myself, so here’s a brief rundown or far 
right wing policy---correct me if I m in erroi*
Rightests--and let me continue to emphasise extreme—«in favor of 

Impeaching Bari Warren, withdrawing from the W.\ oc. J/Jj; : ri 
Russis-not to mention China, invading Cuba t: < at hi on* tr e
repeel of income tax. HUaC, putting more ernrh^e-h-j or the pr ?b•.•.’& < f o3. 
comicuniHts (what little there are of them) states rigJrU.. e;. xidj.s ;h<m 
of anything tiiat faintly resembles scexalir.m, end s lit of •?f(tings 
which I don't have room to mention Irdiviirally. wit J : : q r. ! its” 
have an unfortunate tendency to conf-iso intel! at ae’^ wi... am,
and socialism with communism. Somo Tightest? ere in r re at ion 
this was particularly brought home to me while watchSrig a i: .jed j/grau 
of a ’’saperpatriot ” convention; soma very indi^nMit g . '7e: t s.s 
:Car fs to claim that the Freedom Baders arc couxaunifod : 'ow b ;

z ul? i? a t; v ri 11C Li 
a conolut-sion I

/( •/, . d ■ ■ .. led/ ./vA ♦ .know not—excepte
ci .oguxac, that

SCMCL— FICTIOB.. HOIV AUIBD- the
WHAT THIK 1ARTITI01IS MATE FROM MYTH DIVIJB 3 1^

—Avram Davidson-— '1,’:
’( with apologies to Mr. Alexander HOPE.) ^Ji-ceLiectuax.

. _ _ Msr distrust of
^h-ese people are 

fbrinded on many reasons.. One of them is the J; contempt tcwr/rls irtelleot 
ualism; the National Socialists had that sa^e contempt according 
to Richard Wright in "The God That Failed",, so do the com-cnists > In the 
middle ages people who were suspected of the avfdil sii of thinking tor 
themselves wore often branded heretics and bulged at Vie eta-ce.

I must admit that I am unkind enough to suspect that many of these 
fanatics are "superpatriotic" for entirely selfish rea-d.'tw; they hseve 
money 0 and the least little step to wards any kind of • •:•■ state '"ocild
hart them in the parse. 1 also found a mention of £ HBf Lewis in 
March issue of LOOK* It seems that llr* Lewis supports tha il\in«ri~ht 
movement becaus? it -161 ps him sell his dog food. Gee

John Strange, but aside from wishing that I was h:i positron—
to have the terrific, thrill of success in one of me.nh: meet auehcT-e 
undertaking, th^ rape of the univei'se—I was .not eve ‘.Ly ontnusiae ;; o 
over his fli^it0 I suppose it etemo fx*om the fact th^'-. X was wealed as a 
child on Robert Heinlein’s Juveniles; ever notice 1 n* lir i’irat 
dealt with the won end after that he seemed to bradch rut into th 
solar system and beyord? Anywaya I find myself so aooustr.Kad to the idea 
of travelling beween galaxies that a mere few orbit3 .»ronud Lh& h 
o&n't' .me. As a matter of fact.. 1 fix • g i-f
I'll be able to drum ap saitable excitement wh^n the Mr-^t manned ehip 
lands on the moon. And I suppose that its true that .t3n iard for e. 
romantic to pay pi’oper attention to his own era.

I m slightly annoyed that John Glenn has been played, up as n hero; ho 
my be brave and skilled, but a hero must be an. individual., find, work 
under individualistic conditions,. The real hero of the the one
who wade it possible, is Man.



Si® IC LJS ■
4uite recently,, Ir id my meandering wayp discovered 

that I can cover (read ) three books per school week while merely riding on 
the has to SVA© This has been quite a discovery for meg Pve been getting 
tired of the fat Indies with the bundles who always sit next to me0 ftw I. 
reedp the fai ladles 1 have Xbng needed an escape from the
unthinking, unbaring typical V^rcer© ; tul* this to a friend who was 
trying to is vffy r \n-:: \rd isn’t?
© © © he oo u 1 dr ’ I anb we f t ©
Of the nine and a half bookp P-rr read -n a three weak period 0 thfcee wa ’ 

been science--fiction© (I’m diaaoantirg ‘The Cutlaw of .lard'7, which le 
trash o; ^.priain^Ly enough the three ware remarkably similar© They are; 
"Brave Hew io rid” by Aldous Huxley,. ’’^wEiah'uy tore Vidals an! Philip 
Joee Gumer’s "The Covers %
Thie is not meant to be a boot review©
The Ideas, cert,ata specific IdeasB that theta bootee bring up are 

terrifying© They are terrifying beciiase the worlds that they portray are 
repugnant3 but they are even mere frightening when one considers jQfit how 
Possible they arec These societies could easily ertr.e about in the next 
two hundred, years© B^rtunately I will be quite dead.,

"Brave liew World" shows ns a society ran by economic0 social, and. 
biological sciences which have almost been catapulted, into godhoods^

Here society has a new deity with new prophets; the deity is ultimate 
stabilism and the prophets Pread and/or Pord© Here the state supports 
this pauedo-religion with cradle brainwashing snd planned heredity; 
SoH C halted and, bending over one of the little bedsc listened attentive
ly© "Elementary Class Corsoiousnese0 did you suy? Let’s have it repeated 
a little loader by the trumpet o ir At the end of th * room a load speaker 
projected from the wnllo The >jr^oti?r talked up to it and pressed a switch, 
‘"ooad&l wear green/1 si Ld ft ■ J®ry Aiatixtest voice ^beginning in 

the middle of a ienten«wefl ’and \ilta Children we'eir khaki© Oh nou 2 don’t 
w&ht to play -with Belta children©1 fpg^l.di© ’'Give me the first e.x 
years of a child’s life J’’ aaid eor.^ ^noue o lurch offioetl© ‘’and you cen 
have the rest©'’

".Jesaiah" portrays worldoc^i^^ed -jn id^at with the idea leter twist
ed into a religion moldei in the image of Christianity vhiph it sought to 
replace © The mir c art lehn -aveB in hie fctoat role t-s &&8UB 
Chr ist and Irie llortimer as the Virgin tary© Patil Pinyrel plays Judas , end 
the narrator? Cane Luther^ (J©CO 11 s grodt^et disciple; le nor^ oil sr than 
MtiChrist j "Cavesway’ is supported W etrte thrpitgh * to pa ge -n.•;;/ „
censorship* ommi0i©nB and a a^Cetp© There are also
centers J running on the same lines i’f^uqmipunist %lo6k^‘, * ecn< m«Tinth4nsd 
by expert psychologists© Cad©

Ormer’s "The Lovers"; Yigals nn-9 e worLd controlled, by a Ylgid 
religious seotp wit rol.ar nhursh S©SO

The sept portrayed la an extreme e^rgera^lon oi same of the worst



: U' .• .. ..-"■ :; r-.'j :;;: x? ; ; ;.- vr. h':. < :
helter^skel^w during the Ban: Ageso in referring to one *3f ®y bocks on 
this era I fejmd that "medieval dogmatic faith regarded the motional 
impulses between one hum^n being is distracting* if not Meted*" 'of
course this is true today of .«om^ i^ligiouE 
organisations* I camo across catalogue 
yesterday which advertised a huge line c>f 
Protestant books* I mes amzed* in reading 
the various d ascriptions B to note iww
meh sex was styes sed$ or :rather 
fctpiaancj of 8«o Hare’s a j«Xey 
Why y^o should wait wit 11 
:aarriage"* Theodore Sturgeon put

the
0 a« j

his
finger on this in his excellent
’'Venus Blu® X*s "There are two direct 
channels into the unoonswi^us mlndo Sere

L^isfe 
H^i'

Illi'S '

fa

■ . • ‘

one* religion is the other* The Judeo^
Christ system put a stop t? it (excess 
ion of certain elements in early Christian- 
tty) for a very raiderstamable reason* A 
••WiHe religion interpose no thing between "‘ "A;, 
the worshipper and his Divinity*" But Pm rambling
The religion in "The seams to be a levins patriarchy* which

as experience has shown uec e&tremely ^mservatlvo^ and sometimes ev&~ 
msochistlGo

'S^

I x * •*

The idea ©f a strong psmito
T^li^iCT* 8prlJR^iB(? • p ‘n?dftr 

& society terrifies »«< I iwei 
f the tom ®pea«do religion ” —— 
f what do I meaa by that ?

Just this; a on -1 nd ivi da^■
religion* Bonopersonal religion* Spo6h>»1$d religion* A jaauedo religion le 
one that thinfcs for you and supplies you with a Arthur Murray dan^e stop 
formala for life* But imagine'a roligicn of this kind springing r ;' 
today* or* even fere likely0 after an atomic war—-people always n-ied a 
little diaster to turn them toward a new idea* and if its theolog p 
all the better 1 (remember "A Canticle Per LiebowiW?)

^e have pushed to point Where men can make their broth&T& jump into th* 
rlrer isnd like it<> They do it with propaganda oil psydtology* and »*it -.. 
capable control of comaunicatlonr and with conmunication being wh»’. it ;.*n 
these two sciences could be euetained fcxaever* Goebbels realised th.i * • 
tnle Communists realise this (particului’ly China)* and. Madison Avenas 
knows it*
The endurance of a religionv already strong in its original idea^ 

last forever if it was supported shd supervised by the state*
Soary* isn’t it ?

After all that* it was somewhat of a relief to read a book in whion 
theism ms presented in & positive light* I refer to "-te Vadia\ writt1?' 
by Sobel Prise winner Henryk Sienkiewiari* It ”8 a novel s^out Roman 
persecutions of Christians* end its .4 suite decent attempt if only for 
the accurate description ox the Roman &npireo I*for one* have always 
wondered why :6Hero did fiddle while old Rome did bum''* sad hero I fo’ana 
taut* Sieakiewios Me played up all the best virtues of Christianity, 
painting s wry pretty pictoro indeed., a picture which made aie rather 
wist fol*



: Mo8t of
as I writs this 9' "has he rar? run o f f; it is 

sitting on my’bed s row after row of gleaming 
white paper8 terrifying me with the concept that, 
even though is in a state of finality.,
something mig^t go wrcfagi Things have gone wrong- 
es a matter of facto Hare £5* for example9 came- 
out so faint as to necessitate a rerun jobc not 
only thuip hut in a whirlpool of confusion I 
crumpled up that carbon and booted it into the 
Nearest wastebasket© HenceP there will* be two 
versions of page 25- lsnvt' that fascinating 1 
Then too 9 I have had (tilthough not personally ) 

some roller trouble© ..*$ of this “dyeing the rollers 
my ditto have celled h^?V'down strike© ifortun- 

utely there are about five friends of mine, fan 
and nonfan9who have experiences with similar 
beastSp so I’m not really too worried about all 
this repair jazz© I don t sweat shout these 
things; play it eoolp and nil that*

In u summer issue of there will be a f 11- 
poetry issue/ running to about 10 pages9 and 
dominated by one Hon JlLrlanan^ fabulous l/nst 
Villagero -nd^ Hain isn’t the only one who can 
ring in all these swinging nan.fan friends ©

Somewhere around here 1 mentioned attending Nazi 
George Lincoln Rookwell’e Huyday Rtlly© It is now 
Hay 4— -J have forgotten about schedules---and the 

never materialized© It seems that Rockwell 
is afraid to enter LOY* because of the possibility 
of arresto.©somebody has signed a complaint 9 or 
issued a war rentp to the affect that Rockwell is 
inciting to riut0

& shameo Pm 
y.nur Ing*

sure things would’ve been quite

1 larkman complained9 on relieving & Shadow ?epa 
cine of mine0 that he didn"t know all the people 

. mentioned© The word "ingroup” was droppedo Jellp 
of Mures, .1 am -writing mainly for an ingroup--a
iiddon worldwide universal group of strange 

pooplo known, Funs ]or ftirwna)~—of 135 copies 
of SAMp only ibout eight will be going to nonfans„ 
so you know ir. whose direction I’m going to do
be slanting©
Of the people in this issue: Gerber is a fantastic

energetic guy capable of anything0 Deindorfer is a
real swinger with tremendous writing potential and 
who is a jnza ituff: Demnon has a very strange
unusual and often funny way of writing-—a few

months ago he wrote fairy tales without absolutely ' 
uny mor air at rill (the was kina of to leave you hanging up in the
a:r)8Lurofp oubliehss a tremendous farrines called Xero with professional • 
material Bhob Stewart as the rt Editor (Stewart does the strip 
in the Realist / „ Lewie if', s Coast guardsman* He is also my coeditor L a 

{fine fellow*



"Isn’t it sui.ny out here?” inquired. Debby Howell, as we perched, 
precariously on a three foot loupe some mere sixty feet above a rather 
forbiding lo jking concrete sidewalk© I didn;t answer; on the two times I 
had venturer out onto Debby’s Domain I had become remarkably thoughtful 
and pensive—it was tha concrete sidewalk that did it© Debby ©however© 
retrained unperturbed—it seems that she was a parachutist© (Honest!)
The scene was (and 1 emphasize was) the sixth floor of the Visual Arts 

building®. • • ©and the ledge seemed to be fairly wide and safe; one could 
streoh out without touching the ledge* There one could discuss matters 
of mutual interest, mainly Popo and becoming '«/orld Dictator--wo both 
want the joEition, and I guess thingE could pet kind of complieatedo (Have 
yopt. dear reader, ever wanted to become World Dictator?) V/e have thoupht 
up a variety of nartys ♦ the Hedonist Party, the Capitalist Party, and 
among others, the Youth Party (you become thirty and you’re automatics 11 y • 
inellipi- ie for :arty membership or office holding)©
anyway, ledge perching was automatically ruled out by the dean of SVA, 

tfter p t ting a ^hone call about an illeped suicide attempt.. Ch well., 

'’JouVnH it be a funny thing, Llr« Stiles," said Llichell Kuwahara, "if 
you *111 off, felling sixty feet to that hard concrete sidewalk?" 
"Yef; inleed," I replied, "I’d laugh all the vay down®”
"./e.l, it certainly would be a wonderful thing!" Llr© Kuwahara seid©

.<} .oh leads us, after all sorts of devious beatings around bushes about 
leches and suicides, to the point© It is strangely horrible what power 
De kcloy holds over the minds of ue helpless Dew Yorkers«-~even non-fans; 
T rry Carr, you are evial--I cough at you© (see Gerber’s article)

After some seven pages of a rather l^ose editorial 
I now find myself with enough material to present a 
lAble of Contents. •

Tqble of Contents:

Cover© .© ©. o ..... ........ ..................... «©•..©©Young Steve Stiles
Mitorir1...Steve Stiles 
Adventures in uundanity©••©••©.••©«©©Gary De indorfer 
A Wonderful Thing© Cal Demmon
Cerry Green, /here Are You?©..©«.»..©©....Dick Lupoff 
Gerberings©©Les Gerber 
Al Dewis’ Coed itorial © •. ©........................... .. © a © •© ©Al Lewis
Baybo some more editorial--who knows?©©.©••..yoa know
* • e > o / 0 t? j > o <* m o < e »< a u v £ f v a .» n o •> 4 q. < *» a n . a a ♦ v A > t» c

Also: All art herein is by the young daredevil self- 
made editor.. The custom is entirely selfish, and is 
instituted on the grounds that the editor needs 
nractice© However, 1 could use a Bjo cover, partic
ularly ono v’ith a squirrel on it. ./m© Hotslor illos 
and the work of one Llr© Thomsen might be nice too© 
but remember, faunching pang©, the keywords are 
decoration end design© Humor is nice too© I suppose© 
if you like to laugh©
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^“Being th© first installment in a newp painfully poignant series 
relating some meaningful and beautiful episodes in the Ilf© of Gary 
K5 indo H ter wh©^& one day long ago , he decided to gafiate from the paper 
world of fandom and live bravely in the outside wrldo

J d « a 3 cc»o4i.>oct>5w«a<iiiGou 1 «_ 0 •>.!! «e o •/ •> ■> - c 's c 0 o o c.;. 9 a c o c 0 o c v. •> « » a ♦ o u o <• «- o <j o <

‘'■That happened to your pan pale?" agtod the mailman of me one day after ha 
had for two weeks delivered nothing b^t postoards from aante on ve oat 2 or. p 
pilee of advertisementb0 and dunning lettefSc *W load of letters in cuoh 
lighter naw0 you fcuowo” he aside An observant person might have notice 1 a 
email ©mile dash aorose his weathered mailman-type faeeo
"I decided to gafiate/1 waa all that I said in return^
He etariedo but then entiled warmly and ealda "Frantly I didn’t toow you 

were boo feed 0 but I9m very glad you decided to shat® ito"
Ha extended hla hand ae a gesture of aongratulationso "Shftte/’ he aeid in 

s mf-gnanlJwuB voloe0
"I 5&bj 8orryo but you axe stranding on that aldo of the screen doors and I 

etanding on this eidet, It would be very diffloul.t-»-perhaps even dang^rous-*^ 
to shake handsow said Io

!/That!’« right ow &e saldo He walked away ^muttering under Ms breathe

75U tfAa 02LY a xnes^w of escape for yau„K aaid Doctor Phineas Iinem? pract~ 
i’or/ig pavohologAst and neighborB who wae standing talking to me at the 
^eleoE>e Back The Real World party the neighbors v?ere throwing for mec



: c I r.» -»ca »«» « «»•-4J <k. * »e- <!>«> •*»<•« o ’. J ». JrJ

He inserted Ms long>; flexible lips deep into t 
i^ini an£ oan;e up with a shiny emal:. c live

People clapped

thi<igtl ‘.t obviout 
b*> was forced tnily haE as its r&igsn 1", 

j^top at thia point *4 explain to hip wife that 
' • th is a. French phras e • end • dl dn v t really ■ have any

thing to; do with raisons, with M habits—”ae I
was saying; -^1 ’ ’/,/'
that It is a crutch for the'liws ?f 
people; frhoi have & if 1
world in which/we live day i± and da

ta.vreaepn for existing is obyteiualy■

^0121

real wrld 0 ”■ 9^t*£9 »-l '. •

the

ta in
to t he

He :. i£ sr ted his lcng0 
’1 ry: Xi 1 e 1 i ps d q e p : into 
hi;; lErtirii end caim:i up

*’It has even beentbit 
fandom verves ns sort of a sexualsublimation/, a 
channel of frustrated seicual desires*" I said, I 
wai? beginning to be able to talk aoput my many 
years it far don freely b<a f o r e many people with
out feeling ashamedo At the word. "sexualr every

body gathered around the doctor and me6
"Yea/’ said th? Doctor "That

oodld very well Lef. Sort of ?&y fansine ie my child,,’ r|ght?"
• . -: J . k7 4 ' "Yea, Bort of.

I rapliedv "It was aven ratio .red that ths t<&F-*that*s the National Fantasy 
Fed Federation to the uniniated^hfil hrardee of sex*.starved, worteh of all
agaSo”

"Is that right?" eaii the Lbetor* Suddenly hie normally ur%anev 
detached conversational tone had fallen amy* to be replaced by a quavery 
insietantly inter rogatory rtraiut. "Could I have their Could 1? (For
clinical purposes ohlyvhaha'ha0)R Looter I«uima me shaking with excitement.. 

He dropped his glasses on the l^ugo
A.e u fat woman in a yellow print dress 

madly sponged up t-Le drink, aud pl ok 6 a up the pieces of /Lass., I replied 3 a3;. 
very calmlyv "^ell of course I don^t their names figjj^hto As I said,, 
it ?as only a rumorort \

He then asked ire how one got into the iFF?w "Pd 
lika to contact a few of these women& ‘ he said9 laughing nervously* "'Only 
far 8tudyp of course» haln/

dredged
a.  dories I up the ad drear of the

U3F Welaommittee ChalriaBn and gave It to he Good Doctor,, who scribbled i^ 
out nervously on one of hi& shirt cuffs* "Of eourse/ I said, "if you warr 
to study these poor women you^ll hare to take out a memie^shio* I might uan: 
you 3 however e that you’ll lave ;o p"' !/• an h nd uncommissioned officer*”

This conversation occurred thres yeafs ago* Of octtree you all know Doctor 
Phiiieae *>nema aader another namn no ti.2 good fellow who became a njejor 
digziitary in the and epened a hotel :for all itB ee.c-staxved women*

'’O i^ ;VH1T A SHkUTlFUL gres.t big bright whderful light it maioe® " said a 
thin email neighbor standing near ric.. This-comment wade me feel gooo
as I tossed packets of famines into a girut bonfire in m/backyardk and &• 
all my wnderfal neighbors wathheft*

"This a moving oceaeioa here/' >said a 
man who lied walked up to pat me on the Mnfcu "Here are making a great 



public gesture of your complete renunciation and disavows! of the phony 0 
aheap wrld of fanc.onio And frankly“««=he lowered his h©ad«~”lt damn near 
to>vee me to t0ayffo,,

He burst into a loud sob and had to he carried over to
la lawn chair and gently planed in ito All the neighbors began to cry 
‘"Speechl S^eechi” , 4 > H i w * i^-- *

"Gfcay0 fine people/' I saldo They all gathered around, 
(sensitive mundane faeoe lit ,y the glow of the bcrXire <>, I hogan, to talk, 
loocasionally to sr. J ng packets of fanzines on the fire<> "you know. I 
ioulfln t have .chat an this thing without the help of all of you*. I would 

He beamed ‘Xth

h^vo r.tnyed off fandom for maybe a couple of weeks after gaflating^ but 
’’•Hthout all of you poo )le. it would0vo been right backn sooner or later«

• ’You. KisCer chroodor4 for instance/ I pointed at him; he beamed, 
widely o

"You could have? easily have 
said to me when 1 applied at 
your restaurant for a ^ob ae a 
floorswaeperp vNoo Lhc Deindorfee 
I am sorry., but you were once a 
faxu It woultaBt be fair to tne 
other employees h€?re to hire 
youp now wuld it?* You could 
have said that, but you ms 
a breaks You saidQ 91 don6t 

what a man lias done or ' sen in hie past}, as long as >e is willing to wirk 
to work hard and longe.r You hired mor you gave rne my big chance to 
become a useful nonber of socle ty.^ „;, „of, of man dan it The fact that 

ou did not -jay mb is uninoortant o it shrinks to utter Insignificance
uJion you consider tho very human., generous posture ; an made towards mo., 

• bid, -a?? •’ ohroedo.’ I shall novor ferret Ito" v
» ‘i.veryono stomped ^nd

•.7‘iletlo i o ’ choc r< i. ragradly.;
MAnd ygu»K Kevorend Snolodnyc If it Jiadn't 

h A.n for ubv e ^ritual support you "nivc me in my first critleel dcye 
-c . aemb<r of mnrtanlV\. 1 could have very -'ell have dore concthir.'"—- 
i-rl i hesit^tu to oay this^-drastico *

Jhare was a gonex-sl guspinr inter.e
o f 1 'e* t ho j

'‘fA ,v fine pcopli ' I Raid hold in- »v arms high in the 
of t? e raerC fire . "I very wall might have. havenet,<,otaken my cv.n.

./•'•• fo<. j hot original J) v/ay if it hadn't been for the f’ood

/ out ^■vcvond smiled nentlyc and bobbed his diet Inga ishod 
• :r;r'’s>^ of the adriirinr^ even adoring^ looks of the

* , r r -_ 3 (■ ? orct* o
’^nd of course 1 oculd mention more of you ].-.ere©

> >.!j< otc‘1 fror. kco. .ng me frmooOfrom ctQaling to get ’iohcy to 
uhi ish - ' f>u / ,n». b rv; rori t days of ^ddiotiona Youi; ^ilcsue >all(, for? 

‘ u ' i.-f;z lc daring tho t trying first days of rehab 11 jtt tion. b; 
tier i • n.'?ch/. of your ’.■’ondi rfu.l fishes ticks oc, * o

"I could go on and or.
e e ■ at yoii so'er&boly. hut I know that ycuBre all waiting for 
:>• t..r of thir ^.t.-crlnr hero tonight/’

• • “« .. ; v K c Ies', packet- of Cons’iror before themu ”Yce&rt I saidc my 
•;.?.? ■ ?1 r~htly. I rhall rorr wkc the supreme Bacrifleep I 
• ' ■ co cr-- ' <j> r.cry own fanzines on this

-* * UC49SU9»X<’ < .alftUrt*

- \11 over the ^rou- ae t faced the bonfire and dre*.r v.’



% avowing ana back* After a long, a^ful pause I tossed the p: .
roaring fire.,

As soon, as the fanzines hit the flames, the fire fizzled. It 
wwnt out lice a lights

there n&d been a bage reaging oonfl&^at ion a there was row a 
small pile of smoking making little sputtering soan.de..

'He all filed inside the 
anything^ They just stood 
occasionally sho.dderedn

bouse for lemonade and cookies., Ko one eaid 
and sipped and munched me chanical 1 y . and

- •» «• -Ga: *y je 5 r ft 3 r
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(( ^nd of course Gary is now ansavably impossibly hogged again. These
junkiesa they keep wd somin1 bncto EoJ arsn lexTnf^bn aan help
them,

On such a cryptic nosev it would, indeed, be intolerable to leave us 
all floating in the alr6 ^0 It is believed that there will he more of 
‘Adventured In Uundanity\ probably endiru- when De indo r fa r :is hack in 
fandom* back on tM rooks again., sws<>))
o q o -•> 3 o o g »s e c o o 0 o # e o a o o « « a o <• <. 0003c >0 go 0 o o o c z o c c o o o %» 0 c q c c o 0 o o • c 0 .» 0 o •> o < -. n > •>
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even take your hat Dick© Got over 
to headquarters and report tc Captain Cooley 
pronto V ordered ?rank imith, Li ante -ant Colonel, 
U9SO Axmyv aid my 1)0 08^ on a boiling Indiana day 
in August, 1 956< Coloaiil Su:, th was a nice fell
ow with, a sympathetic* perhaps one might Bulgest 
slightly hypsrtelerant3 attitude toward young 
lieutenants ^uch ar * was -rec 1 out o f the 
Basis Officers Course a; th5 adjutant General a 
School and back from a uhort leave assigned* of 
all places to the faculty of that same schwlr 

But nice fellow or no ;0 that kind c-f order is 
©no that a soldier obeyj* and when Colonel Smith 
ordered, me so get over to the adjutant's office, 
1 didn’t hang around fop a social chatQ I goto

1 reported to Captain Richard Cooley with 
proper military formality despite our being 
bowling partners in the Officers League and 
despite our being on first-name terms in inform» 
al contacts . I expected him to break the ice of 
military formality* but he kept things on what 
you might call a somi-formal basis* He told me 
to sit down, for inetanoe, but he didn’t say 
"Siddown, Dink0” ;'e said ’’Have a seat, Lieutenant □ ”

I ’’Yessir’-ed him and sat down® He held up a 
pack of cigarettesc. just like in the movies 
about court mart isle , sp help mec. ’’Cigarette?’he 
asked, even though he kne?/ I didn’t smoke® I said 
noc thanks, and then he got down to business*

"Uy first impulse when I read this letter hrs 
to call in the S~2*” Captain Cooley told me* 
pulling a small off-white envelope from hie 
desk drawer^ He held it so that 1 cou.ldnat see 
the writing on itp but the envelope itself
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over jLabor Bay* Would 1 "be there?8 did I attend these conferences most 
years?y and on and on to the close of the letter., The close was of course 
"’Yours for the Revolution,, Comrade Greenu” Several elongated silent 
seconds passed*
"Well, Lieutenant?”1 |.

”i>r Jerry Green tries hard but he doeen^t have much sense of humor, 
does he?” I murmured-.

”No, he doean t , Now when I first read this letter I thought it was a 
’Communist plot,” Captain Cooley said "but 1 juet couldn t believe the 
Communists would be that stupid. They couldn’t be," He <ave me another

ercing Tooks He handed me the letter,

That night I wrote to Green 1 told Mm what had happened I told him 
what he must have done to bring it about > He had ovviouely copied my new 
faculty address with painstaking care., And neglected to put my name with 
it 1 told him that I did not particularly care whether I heard from him 
again or not.. That there was no need to apologise. But that if he did 
write to me again* please to be more'carefui., ’And'ifhe was feeling in a 
funny mood, to direct his sense of hemor in another dii’ection than 
Communism a

A week passed and I got another letter from Jerry n My name was even on it 
Inside the letter begani ’’.Dear Dick, you say there is no need to 

apolidgize^ but I apolidge anyway

Does anybody know what happened to Jerry Green?



ul '• Al Lactic and ld to get some^
Kt > . /kct'^ally Al knows nothing about this piece.

.f - *A.Ih wy instant he ie at sea, doing Ms bit in the Coast 
‘ixs-’ line of defence sfninat Russian invasion* (I nan hear

’ '/ chuotllnR- &nd Al gets seasick. too©
• /,, 'lore we this article* It has no title3 which is ©

.! V i'ead, but*.. <.< o,.ltcertsinl;^8awDad@rful thing® C^rA, *o r 
At cf a friend whorls being driven insene**.)

V o C <- * » v • *.**>;<■ n *.**■•* a n a s an® o o e « * h <» o p * d u c r q a

■ • MM THING ST Ga* ^^OKOB '■*■ - tyurwr^ ^re'... rTt*.wiw%eu-'-xx-w«*.-TMn«wii

'*■'.• •. Aiff* Miamo; Aad 
has 1 to relate ft 

t?£.t •■ *-1'. yntir
n • V r. y . >‘

an exce/rtioixaHylong time agOv 
a very Tr^w&atlc e^erler ..*. Mith a Air?/ 
here 'to trv to exorcise At ires. his m?jud.. ?h»y 
CW5 o i . f '^r. chest help’s tn take the fop ocr

A. or * -c jt round. Ao hure rose.

..-■r i one* »’7M ir,- a veay pretty little! girl namad matey. She
t to A^rtr.^la and. so did Calvin W« "Biff" Demon, fiven

V:a;? f; '• only ser^n or eight years old at the tixaefc Ur® Deracon wae no 
A 'A lo^ed t? hold .71 okay ienderl7 in his arms and gently caress 

'h»:re gers and ’Mie vens Lunch Bat he was a Very Shy Fellow,
'd ’U he Gould only let h-^ feelings *hs know now and then by swooping

’in •;'♦.> 1 rw o4 agaW as sb* left the schoolroom and planting a teles on her 
A. .^;r. ;.'a^ b*;ye ir. my -r > ■ • !«««! to get together in Large "Gro ape and

- vj r dov-a ' ;-r gix? tw Inp .racese, kissing and tell.lngo It kept us all
■ -he streets<J .nd wn boy, '4ae he (Calvin tlo r’Biff', Detsnon)

?.-»d wheu arranged one day to have two or three Big Eids
- bin -i:. no W ' Bh-^ •’LhssI him<, Was he ever eaprised? You bet he was 
■j: r5 i ^ud he felt X V he’d been washed in the baptismal waters of. the

-««r^llv r whexev^r they here Baptismal .latereHe felt all Warm and
•

’/* that's wben the experience began, to iwuume TrauraatiCv

began tr> become $raumati$ about five minutes later„ when Calvin
A., iff' iJ^nmon rot to 7» ink-•ng ’t Over© He rewmbexed that Hickey
■_j \tey the fr»3'rrt«,xrdiw and that eha had ice*cream on her face- And even 
though was a ?hlld In Lovev he had eanaibilitiesB and he retched 
mei’t/allr ir \e ' n gh about It. The passing of time Ms only made the 
mental r^toclnh stow V/br«e* It was indeed a great trauma*

' vic< that ti^e0 Hr. Domon haa always Insisted that any girls who wish to 
S ;ii.m forcibly rjust watch their feuies firsto It cextainly has paid off 
too o

' of them have ever tried it again* (Kot often enough, to mention, 
anywiy.

I guoee they juat don’t realise that beneath this flowered tie and 
Br <i j.y cirar there Tturtes a Real laan*

Calvin W* "Biff" Demmon
.; . ,’ 0 . l? c o ) .» 3 n o a 0 - B » . u •> • '' 'S o J M <■ O x <k e e . t , O , ' C « • . « « S '. O » » -r V I> » • J >' 'I

»d < evex tell anybody about the time Bricella Somebody-Or-Other locked 
;In a olcthes hamper? I guess not-,

SwS„



Steve Stiles called me up the other day* ”Hi, Gerber/’he aeid* 
"Sememher when you promised to write something for 3 AU? Well, I’m 
getting about ready to publish. Write me ling for SAMt tarvM 
try to mate it as soon as possible..”

1 coughed at him, Thie is an exatolfe of a new oonvbreatlcm&l gambit X 
have invented in retaliation to the general run x? Her Yurt far ganbitsr 
which run "It certainly Is a wSnderfrJL thing," or,, n38 piges? That's 
not too imnyi" or, "That’s tree," Ezerytim sonethinr; happens aroond a 
bunch of Hew icrk fan©„ on< oi these is bovnd to nome out of somebody as a 
refiax action, I’ve done it myself; so as a naw defensive maneuver I’ve 
dev sloped a rew ‘ill-purpose for everything. I cough,. especial3.y when, 
someone says "It Certainly is a wonderful thing," er one of tie variations., 
Ilka nIt certainly is a true thing*”
Anyway^ most &ew York fans get SMI, which make® this solum ae good a 

place as any to issue a warning. The neact perron i7ho nays 11 It certainly la 
a wonderful thing” to me is going to wind up with the flu., (Would. you 
believe it? I have a soldi and that's trad

The first two rnstallmoata of this jolumn appesred in Jim Moran's 
fanzine UALWlh 3ot many people remember Jim these aayvv but hr was an 
outstanding fan in hie way,, when he was active two or three yeare ago*
Like me& Jin came into fandom through CRY OS’ ?ETi 1IAMEXESS,. Be d: severed 

me there, aringln^ in the back of t'ie lettered’., and sent me t.s a sub
scription to my fanzine on imiatca-i! Bhrunfcen head, accompanie d by a 
letter telling how Jim had shrunk i. »imeelf curing World War .I<
The thing, when I got it, looked so reel. I was a:?reid tj pull it out of' 

its cracked plantis container. I bzought it over to Andy ReIse'e house, 
figuring that us an Artist he would have experlanoea in diseec' ing 
corpses and the like (I van confusing him with Leonardo 2o/'inc:.v the only 



time I2ve ever made that, mistake,) but Reisj wouldn1 t tench it either^ 
finally, his mother pulled the thing out of its container, and when she

touched it she began to laugh.-, "It3 8 rubber/’ she said, throwing us a 
strange look and laughing her way out of the room* That was the kind of 
stunt Jim Lio ran used to pul In

Iio ran came- to Kew York one summer looking for me, but instead of retting 
confirmation that I would be there he just sent a postcard warning me he 
was coming* 1 was out of thwn that summer, and got the postcard after 
Jim had been in hew York and gone back hone (to, 1 swear, Dracut, Huasa- 
chusetts *)

1 finally got to meet him, though, the next time he came to Hew Yorke He 
was tall and slim, end-had very red hair.. He had a strong IJassachusetts 
accent before Kennedy made it fashionable, and I found it hilariously 
funny to hear him curse in his elegant Massachusetts accent* ( Do you like 
to type Massachusetts, Steve Stiles, you infamous mercenary? Massachusetts 
Massachusetts Massachusetts* )

Jim Moran published three issues of MAI.L10IU The first one was mimeodo As 
Jim told me, he just got his hands on some stencils, stencilled the zine 
with two typewriters at school, and ran the thing off cn a school mimeo he 
had never used before* Ted V/hite never did a better job of mimeographing, 
and I3m not exaggerating* The second issue of HAULIOIT had to be dittoed., 
since the principal of the school got a look at the flyer Jim ran. off to 
announce the first issue: "LLUalOII is coming I (Roll of drums followed by a 
louding breaking of wind which echoes mockingly*) At this very moment, 
coursing through the vast network of the United States postal system, 
..LuElOE approaches, inexorable, irresitablo, like reverse peristalis* * *" *

Jim got some ditte masters, typed them up., and ran them off on a ditto 
at Boston College, which he had never used before* 1W4LI01I 7?2 was duplicated 
as well as any issue oct -ATM

A few months later, Jim published IlaLWlI #3* It had a large center 
portfolio of full-page x?rosser illos, pretty well reproduced, and in 
general a fine repro job, but he used still another machine (this one 
belonged to a friend) and the result wasn’t as impresive-loo king as 1IAM .

Bone fanzine reviewer (Relz, I think) wrote that Jim had finally mane ged 
to turn out a fanzine with decent reproduction* That was the kind of thing 
that used to happen with Jim Horan*

Jim dropped out of fandom soon afterwards, and I haven’t heard from hiin 
in years* He was a funny guyl

1 was asking the new LIrso Avram Davidson the other day what it felt like 
to be called Mrs* Davidson* She said she didn’t know* IBm sure she’s 
glad sheBs Mrs* Davidson^ though* I. never coulc* remember her maiden name*

Without the kind permission of Steve Stiles, that infamous mercenary, I 
am about to run a contest in SAUO Stiles oeihg such an infi-.mous 
mercenary, we can hardly expect him to provide a prize, so I’m offering 
one myself* (( GoodT.—after all, I?m not running a charity organization!1.))
The best entry in this contest will he oublished by mo in SaijS and the 

Shadow Fapa, and the winning writer will redeye an autographed picture 
of Huckleberry Hound* Actually, the prize will be a suprize, but I 
guarantee you it will not bo worth the effort*



Anyway,^ here is the center . iiave been plagued tiirough the past few 
years by a strange mental tviso which leads me occasionally to write 
fragments of stories which T like trm^n^ously, without
being able to com-lote them.. The 
me ^cr months. and the «>-y J esc 
else write the story for me. Zero 
slightly altered form if necessary

leT^jt such ±ra;. .‘-nt hr.s been haunting 
get it off my back is to .have someone
is the fraf^ento in corporate it, in

9 in a story. 1 dare you I
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Mitchell was eating a pear.. He walked along the path leading from 
• the library to the building in which he had his next class, taking 

large bites out of a juicy pear. Streams of people, most of them his 
fallow students, swarmed in both directions along the path.

There wire always people swarming along the path in both 
directions, through the whole day and into the evening*

Half the pear was gone when Mitchell arrived, at the stairway in 
front of the building,. He stood in front of it for a minute, as if 
debating whether to enter it or not* Sinally deciding, he entered; but 
instead of going to class he walked dewn the hall to the end of the 
building, When ha came to another stairways he shoved through the 
wrong door and walked downstairs to tb© basement,, He left the building 
through i ’back doo- and found himself behind the building * confronted 
by a large patch of grass0 He walked dut to the canter af the patch 
put down, hie aultcase. sat down and united.,

The beQ.1 rang,, and clauses began* Ditdhell waited for about fire 
minutes. until classes were well under way* Thon ha lifted his hand, 
with the half-pear in it, and threw it at an open window on the second 
floor* The pear disappeared through the window* Mitbhell opened his 
briefcase and pulled oat another pear.. After about a minute„ a head 
appeared at the window* Mitchell threw the second peai\ it mashed 
into the head s f^oe* The hsad shot back into the room immediately..
Mitchell nulled out another pear* The instructor*e head appeared,. 
Mitche^ hi^ arm back, lazily and mashed the pear against the 

instructor^ forehead. The instructor disappeared^ Mitchell opened 
hie briefcase ag&m and began to thirow all his pears through the 
window. He had two do^en of them,. The sound of screams began to float 
through the window* x».fter ell but one of the pears were thrown, 
Mitchell closed his briefcase, x^ont brick into the building, walked up 
the stairs and down * the* until he stood in frdnt of a door marked 
^Wesident*” He knocked at the door, and opened it without waiting 
for an answern

nYes?n said the president of the college, without locking up from his 
desk,. Rwhat is it?”
Mitchell opened his briefcase, pulled out the last pear, took a bite 

out of it, and juaX as the ^r^aident. Ipoked up threw it with tremendous 
force at his face^

Good, luck I is all I have tc say0

1 got a letter from Bruce Ilenstell the other day* I thought he was 
dead ' ((whatever happened to Jef f Wnshel ? ) )

Hete Graham said, in LIGHTHOUSE tliat Walt Will is is not a genius* I 
say<: in SAM, that fete Grahs.m is not a genius* Walt Willis is a genius 
though* If you. don’t believe me, you can reread Willisse column in



UaHHOOII it 1?; , in ./'lich Jalt ^'."es a runni: g account r f ths way he wrutg 
Ms previous column*

How, the suprizing thing1 is net that ta Willis column, which sounds so 
spontaneous, is actually the product of a fantastic ammount of work, 
including much thinking and i?ewriting. Ai.d 1 am prepared to admit that 
people who are not genuises can write very well, and very entertainingly^
But I submit that nobody short of a genius is capable of so

detailed and accurate an analysis of the creative process as .ill is set 
forth in that column*
If you think it’s easy, try it some timet If you can do it, you’re a 

genius* 'uftv Willis Is u genius*

People frequently ask me what Steve Stiles is like. LIy milkman asked • 
me the other day. They want to know what kind of a person would publish a 
fanzine with a name like 3AU, of course, but the reasons for their 
curiosity go deeper than that.. You see9 Steve Stiles is the mystery 
mystery man of hew York fandom.

Kow. -U chard Bergeron is the known mystery man of Lew York fandom. There 
arc only half r dozen funs or so who have met him since the beginning of 
his second fannish incarnation, and they met him only once* Out-of-town 
visitors to Hew York frequently try to contact Bergeron; I haven't heard 
of one success yet. Everybody knows Bergeron is a mystery mm*

But Steve Stiles is a more subtle mystery man than Bergeron, so subtle 
that nobody but me seems to realize he ie a mystery at nil. Steve makes 
it a practice to show up at Panoclaet meetings. He's in the thin of Lev; 
York fandom (we’re not very thick these cays.) He was even at the last 
Bhilcon. Dozens of fans have met Steve Stiles, and still none of them 
knows what he’s like i UI
Take Boggy Hae Liounight> for example (if you car get her away from .11 ik 

and Bavlat. ) Boggy met Steve during the rhilcon, and. was told to guess 
who he was. She finally decided (on the basis of a clue that he was a 
fem artist, that he must be Andy Reiss end 1 don’t think anyone ever 
bold her other wise. Stiles certain!” *idn tl He never telle anyone 
anything.

'.7eTll be back next issue with another column full of goodies and 
baddies* bon^t miss it, unless you oan’to

—Les Gerber
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Just a few days apo 1 xvalked into Dick Lupoff's apartment-.—I had cc w > 
"because 1 had promised to do something---anything—fox’ Dick in return for 
a contribution to my new fanzine* (Eoo not SAil)

”Hore/’ Dick said as I walked in0 handing me a sheet of paper., '’here s 
the outline for my article on fanzine reviewing for /DJ Zwi.t£, XL Xh.
Jell, try as I might, the result just didn't sound like Dick lupofT 

result is given here because I feel it’a one of the best nieces I’ve 
turned out lately* lt5s a subject that's been hoi ling around in my h'-aD 
for the last several years* And of course.., those of you who ret the .-D? 
annish might like to compare the two* Diet and 1 used the same jut:. i e 
as 1 said, but the outline was loose enough ^pr interpretation that tkc 
final results should he quite interesting*

ooooofhis might turn out to be a rather nice idea... have ar article 
written by Buy. Busby us written by Like Decklnger* Or an article vrJuw 
by Jack Harness---there are all sorts of combinations h y not an 
article written by BLOK I as written by Tea?’/bite? it certainly woclj 
be a wonderful thing**..**



S OUE T VOTS OK rANZ HI h REV IN G
by "Dick Lupoff’

X entered fandom over ten years ago. At that time Bjo, the Xueon (; rot 
to be ta^en in ''.hat senfee..) ) of the 'Vest hadn’t even been heard of, bat x 
Le* .cpffraan and >zuandry reigned in the southland. I, of course published 
p fanzine....»Ai;d Lee commented encouragingly on itl For a BNF to do this, 
naturally, is ore of the most kindhearted things that can be done. At th£r 
sa^a time, Rog Phillips was saying that my fanzine (carbon copied, no - 
lessl) showed th it I was Dedicated* uside from that, Rog was harsh 
indeed. Most of the other reviews were more-or-less wishy-washy; they 
paused,, but not ;oo hard. Or they ignored me entirely. For awhile it was ’ 
hard for me to Kiderstand why they reacted as they did, but now from my 
lofty view as th i Ilan with the zixe¥ I think I understand...

Ther^ are many .fays in which fanzines are reviewed, but I become more and 
more cunvi^ced everyday that there is only one good way. It’s not enough 
to say of a famine ”1 liked this; got it’.” and then go on to the next 
’zine and mate another unqualified statement. Bor is it enough to 
merely list the lontribatcrs to q fanzine with the titles of their 
pieces. Bloch my always bo superb, but he doesn’t do that much fan 
writing these days; most writers in our microcosm may be slipshod one day 
and extremely good the next. No, the reviewer’s job is not merely one of 
saying "this is rood” or "this is incredibly horrible”, but of continually 
analyzing why 5t is good, or why it is bad. ....I can’t think of anyone\ 
who does this. I know I don’t for AXL;' first of all, there7s the matter of* 
s>ace. Secondly there's the time element-—you have to sit and weigh and ' 
ponder and judge to do a good reviewing job on anything—fanzines, boofcso 
me vies... mu.'fj fetc< This leads into the third reason; I’m lazy -—writing 
rosily good reviews is hard work* ■

'-’here are other types of "reviews" of course—-Buck Coulson writes columns 
Iwhiph might be called reviews, but which really acknowledge the contents 
and applies a rating number. If you’ve been around long enough, end have 
read past reviews and the fanzines in question, you’ll know with
h?w much salt to take them. Some people, such as Bob lambeck and the 
Nhaven’t even tried to do reviews---they’ve just published what 
a'amount c to a shopping list. You send for the fanzine with the best 
shading name> East Coast Al Lewis with his nevz Iconoclastic jiartcrly 
should make out like a bandit with this kind of deal 1 (f plug, plug I)’)

S’he oddest situation a reviewer runs into is reviewing reviews. I’m call
ed on to do this, ovary fan . who comments on a fanzine’s letter column 
does this too; for what is a letter column but an expanded fanzine review 
nu1 nn^n? Ther^ are many similarities, particularly in respect to their, 
deficiencies reviewer can honestly state he hasn’t the space to write a 
review in depth. 3ut what’s the excuse of the letterhack (a most appro 
-riate term) ? There is much the same form in letters of comment; ”1 liked 
this/K ”1 didn’t like that*’’, etc. — Why they’ru just like fanzine 
ms m «« or ovvto m t«i — •»» -- w» •*-» —< i^r vi •* %•- m m uv < ’• > w rn *•* «— co — 99 st» as9 44

1. "Tvots? Vbt’s Tvots? Don’t yonse know what Tvots is?” —from a name
less early Dick Lupoff fanzine, (wf: emphasize ’eiU’Xy”) To learn the 
answer to this penetrating question write liimeiiately to 
boxtops please*.^



review columns, showing the same lack of original thought, only they 
take up more space 1 Ted Pauls recognized this fact in a. recent issue of 
iilPPLl^ explaining why he does not always trade issues for letters of 
comment, and demonstrating the type of letters he likes to recieve. Stiles 
complained about this problem with regard to the last issue of SAM; ”I®ve 
started getting back letters on SAM #4. I’ve gotten around three so far, 
and they^re all slightly depressing. People seem in favor of SAM, but 
when it comes to describing just what they like about it, they are 
suddenly struck tongueless, damn ’emo”

Now you can tell me to put my letter where my typer is, but the fact stiU 
remains that for all but u handful of fans, doing creative reviews of 
fanzines is either beyond their capabilities or "would work too much of a 
hardship upon them.” Is there a cure for this? There may be™perhaps if 
it's harped on by enough people often enough, a few people might be 

'persuaded to try it, and just may feel rewarded by the effort, I®11 
admit this depends upon the fanzine in question too® I’d feel much better 
about putting in the necessai'y amount of work for an issue of V/ARJIOON 
than. say, an issue of LOZO ZUGG’S GESUDDHEIT. In the latter case, there’s 
nothing in the zine worth the effort and thought, while in the former 
Jjhere’s very little that isn'to

In view of this, it is apparent the reviewer must make judgements on 
fanzines which are., in many ways, snap decisions. He does he go about 
this? V/hat influences the reviewer, for better or for worse? '.That 

assumptions may he make, and be right 99,999 percent of the time?

The first influence on the reviewer’s judgement is the name of the 
fanzine* They may be of many different typeso designed to show the tone 

-and type of material in the fanzine, such as FAITAG., PIS GO RD, CATCH TRAP, 
MLlADGE, PORTALS: Gateways into SF & Fantasy; chosen for their euphonous 
.quality, ICONOCLASTIC ^UARTEIWY, THB RAMBLING FAP, POT POURRI. Or, they 
may have a special outside reference, such as YANDRO., WARHOOK, AMRA, 
COlLbQTOR, and IGNATZ. Or even SPAdZVARP, for that matter; we must not 
lose sight of the fact that many of out fanzines find their titles from 
some aspect of science fiction or fantasy*

Chose of a title, though, is not nearly as important as reproduction. 
There is good mimeoing, good dittoing, even good hereto graphing J—look at 

the early issues of HORIZONS for a fine example. 3ut a bad job will set a 
reviewer solidly against a fanzine from the start—-no one wants to pry 
through spots and blotches of a fanzine like Mike McInerney’s ULLY 
LIULLY GUE jJ-4 on the offhand chance of finding something worth the 
eyestrain. And here’s the reviewer’s first assumption; a fairly safe 
rule-of-thumb states good material will generally be well reproduced, and 
rotten material is often illegible* You will find lots of bad material 
well produced, but the reverse, which is what we’re interested in, is 
seldom true. There are a variety of reasons behind this; established fan 
writers, the ones who produce good material, are hesitant to place it in 
the hands of a pool* publisher * Perhaps a publisher takes more care with 
fine material——at any rate, it5s a fine rule of thumb. When used, too 
flagrantly, though, it can lead to outraged squeaks, like "Why don‘-t you 
read my fanzine before reviewing it?” The truthful reply is crushing, 
and unfortunately, is seldom given.

Complete honesty in fanzine reviews is often lacking* Those fans who havp 
tried to be completely honest have only aroused flurries of animosity 
with themselves at the center. Most fans take the ea^y way oat—they fell 
"little white lies" (it’s called being tactful? yoa know) or utterly



j.c; j-aaziae in question* appuxe.;ply chue^ a.u r. seel no ^Supo^o -bi 
-ity taisard their reader8--at least •< he!ir actions i-Bveal the nation that
the only people to read their columns are the editors of the fanzines 
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In truth. a reviewer has to tat€ into account the aims of the fanzine. \ 
‘and how well it achieves them before making a judgement; an inflexible 
scale cannot be adhered to® a well designed, intellectually orientated 
fanzine such ae h.HixOO! surely rates an A-l label because it reaches its 
goals., tn the other hand. IOTAS also succeeds in aaliieving its aims; thz;t 
of being delightfully unsophisticated, published just for fun. without 
illusions^ j

incompetence is not the only reason for r luck of honesty in fanzine 
reviev/ingo There arc very few f ns with the stomach to pan the hell out 
of a bad fanzine. if it’s bv xi published by n very close friend* ns was 
seen in the "reggy -dae is a good kid’* qttitudCo This,too, is a strong 
argument for ignoring rather than punninge On the other nond9 of coursc0 
we have favoreblo reviews on items which contair 11* tie merit* simply 
because the reviewer Mp’'ene to like the author or publisher,,

1 previously spoee disparagingly of Buck Coulson’s type of column—I 
haven’t made the necessary crlculrtions lately, but back rrour.d ’19 
anyone someone averaged out his numerical ratings; the average was dam 
close to 5« This would make hi 1 very good review column.

To ret tack to the initial
the kind oc paper ml i Hus t mt Ions c 
affect the reviewero The key word is le 
about to rive a brief course ir layout 
have 1 dear 0r art 1 f t1 c •*T’ i 11ty 0 f y0or 

u fmzine makes upon a reviews 
leslgn. tyood in the text all 
yout ((yeahv man! • ), but Ph not 
tcElgr.0 tlpwevor. if you don’t 

it’s naJlly a bad idea to
and ado?xt-their ideas to meet 

d-error deal; the distinctive 
K0p fo’r example, wae *ast a trial 
e effective os it wus thought to 
strike the bromides that appeal

study some of the leaders An the field* 
your own standards. Il’s all a tri d-ar 
layout of 'Illis’ TIB- 3LAU'? "-TO3Y in Xi.

->2 At turned out ., the result was not c 
be0 You have to keep ■■irking until vol
to you.

1 suppose most of you have suspected that fandom 1 a forr. of hedonAsmo 
This leads to our last problem; when you’re reviewing fanzines, how de 

you discriminate between objective rmd leub jeotive jxallty?—that ie. 
actual worth of a fanzine, as opposed to the ”1 like” attitude* as 
ovineed with many fanhieh itemso Examples of objective worth* I think* 
would include fantasy Commentator, WarHoon* and Inside; fonzir.ee of 
subjective worth might be Etwas. Fenac J thousands of uparinoSo You pct 
the point--it’s seroon versus fannishnees^ One way to approach the problem 
is to ask yourself "Would I keep this, fanzine in a permanent collection?’ 
But even after you’ve determined the Equality” of the fanzine* and on 

what basis this quality stands, you canet judge it by this one method-— 
remember the other criteria I’ve tried to mention^ They’re all important,,

1‘ve left other things untouched^ 1 cduld write un entire article just^SZ? • 
on comparing the personaliliy and atmasnhcnQ cf > . , :?ue fanzines, or on 
how the size vso frequency of no plication can nffeui, a review’s outcom^o

•/e all like to ^ee large fanzines, and this an unaottling effect on 
our judgement; perhaps this ift right, a fnnzinc o^h0^Ic^ rate more tlian a

fonzir.ee


small one© And iVs an old bromide in fandom* that ohe ‘ i \
of the past* almost without exception* owe part of their grea ’-neu tn kh-i; 
frequency of publication©

C0OOOOOOOO

Invc made a great number of broad sweeping statements in this article, in 
regaiie to reTiewirig* ^hi <h hs re? included mush rn-oi'f IMr Juti:

ryyimi ^luma* such as mi 10 in AXB* I6vo but one reason for this— 
essentially* all fandom if, one great big review column® Letters of comment-- 
—they’re review columns .n many ways* and as I’ve pointed out* loos have 
aabetter chance of doing rood reviews’>than aotdal columns* for they have the 
space to review in depth. Hailing comment6--what else can you call them?

So I think this small r ?ticle applies not on?.y to acknowledged reviewers 
but to most fans& If it encourages just one of you* my great audience* to 
adopt some of the idear herein* well®.® that was its purpose®

I suspect there are a few of you who can realistically scoff it off* say
ing "Ueli* it’s nice, out it doesn’t apply to me®” r/ell* just think* chum, 
if it doesn’t apply t> you* who does it apply to?

Certainly it doesr ;t apply to me ® © ©«©»«

—Dick Lupoff
(as written by the friendly* hast 
Coast Al Lewis)
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uv«;~ aii: ’Thai \ are two kinds of people X t ebaad;
bigu - and wop&~~

Steve St lies Again* LIULIO. 0 ©rereading that quote up above* I can8t help 
wince ng and /ondering if it was in bad taste—I put it there in ths spur 
of the mome tooeo
Speaking 'x spurn of the moments* I have decided to get up a little (big) 

group* possibly consisting* among'others* Gerber and Hain* to go down to 
Union Squ ro on Mayday and listen to George Lincoln Rockwell., head of the 
American azi Party*speako 1 think it would be a positive shame to miss 
out on t’ e rantiugs of one of the most pathetic little freaks of this 
century© It woull also be a shame to miss viewing the dying embers of 
one of tie most distasteful groups this world has ever seen* I want to se«.. 
what kirl of ma?, it is who can advocate the most unpopular rnd unsuccessful 
philoso’hy ir this coantryo Les has determined to chant cues words in 
Yiddish so we’?l need a big group in case Rockwell’s goons decide to get 
nasty-* just lo> them try* Developments will probably be duly notec next 
issue.

Bhob Stewa'<* boy fanrrtist* recently made good; as you may hrvo heard* 
Bhob has b€'£ working with a film entitled "The Year The Universe Lost The 
Benrjnt"« e film which* as it progressed* was aired at the llodorn Film 
Soo’.ety (e little group generally consisting of about eight people* indue.- 
Jnr* l’ lik3 to think* myself)-—however Bhob finally pot the film aired at 
a large tieater specializing in experimental filmsc The Charles theater* 
ds it wii called* is located in lower dosmtown Manhattan—the trip south 
infortr?ately depressed mo* as did the neighborhood between the theater 
and th subway station; I kept; on expecting to get held u.pa
iinyw:/* I arrived* and sat through three films; only one notiaably 

impressed me® It was film of closeups of modem glass £ metal buildings* 
takM at strange angles* probably rendered even stranger by mirrorso 1 
thi s the artist was trying to produce a tense monotony; if so* he



audience© Sia wanhou was .0 produce a ; / : ; m . .: 1.; ? .<< j.
work, possibly by a splicing of duplicate f uj a wiaca quite recembi-M:. tao 
head on view of a moving barber pole© (I sincerely hope enough of you 
have seen that worthy sight to understand what I m talking about. ) The 
angular conceptions were bo difficult to figure out, the organ music was 
so drawn out, that the effect of the entire piece was almost hypnotic©©© 
©•©there was a also tVJ Joke that the producer pulled: after the height 
of boredom the film suddenly stopped© © ©about a half a minute went by, 
and judging from the shifting of seats ; everyone thought the film was 
over© 0 ©then~powi« the film wan? on again© Funny ©
Well, finally good old Bhob’s film was on© 1 felt proud, proud of good • 

told Bhob Stewart, and proud that I had known him©
©, © eno u gh 0 f that © © © <»
Stewards film consisted of film dippings—the main idea was to get 

unrelated objects, or faintly related, and get them to relate by switch
ing back and forth© Unfortunately, should Ehob ever get the chance to 
unload ”The fear The Universe. Lost The Pennant” comrieroially, hesll 
either have to do a lot of new work or be out of luck-—a lot of his 
footage consisted of material ased in aommeraials~a big phony Budweiser 
Beer wagon, for instanoe~and, like, he didnct get any permission© That 

1 kind of puts a crimp on things©
There was also a lot of interesting flashes of cure col.or, which 1 

think could be developed separately© (You pet the idea from "Blinkedy 
Blankr, bhob?)

Towards the end of the film Bhob took a chance which wae extremely
I radical, extremely exciting, and also extremely unsuccessful; he tried 
to relate an actual real-live human being to a scene in the film© Uhat 
happened wks this; the film was accompanied by taped sound effects, musics 
etc, and suddenly,over a load, speaker, a question boomed out© Almost 
simultaneously, Bhob rushed up unto the stage—actually, I donst know 
which came first, but suddenly there Stewart, yelling frenzied

1 questions and answers; ”<7ho am I?”, ”’l.y am l?”,etc f?he audience 
thcag?it this particularly was e grs—the rest of the film was warmly 
relieved—butQ I don’t think it came off; it was like certain substances 
that just won“t dissolve or mix in water© But 1 respect the idea©

And, in the film, he put hie foot behind his head©

Iftve been seeing Jan Adkiir’ lately© 1 recall, that after a session at 
’•todem Theater, a whole gang of us moved across the street to get cokesg 

। ns •( sat there, the question of tr;e whole existanae of fandom came up, 
and the microism was pretty much raced across the coals© I didn”t say

I much—I am the Lfystery Ifen of ifoY© Bfcndom—bat 1 think that e brief 
justification would
be in order here© 

Fandom is a darned 
good hobby for an 
artist to have© As far 
as 1 can see, fandom 
covers almost every 
creative artistic 
aspect in life-—at 
least more than any 
other hobby© .^ndom, 
like anything else, 
can be taken in 
excess; the day that 
it interferes with



Tilth art I cut out? X think fandom has pe 11 y helped, me develope By
nature 1 am basically lazy, but there's something about fandom that kc<.:p£ 
mo from curling up in front of a mediocre television program after 1 
put in a day at Visual Arts* By working with end around people like red 
^nite* 1 like to think that my work has gained a little sophistication—- 
at any rate* 1 have confidence in what I am doing* I am also trying* 
although I’m sure it doesn’t show in this issue, to apply whit I’Ve 
Learned at school; in doing so* 1 have to solve my problems directly* in 
a practical way* and not under classroom conditions* This holts,, I *
sure of it© -nd of course I’ve always wanted to be a writers er at least 
engage in the rudiments of that skill.

This has been a pretty specifics personal Justification (I really do-nH 
have time to go into generalities) 9 but there you have it© That s why I'm 
a Fan* narl Kemp*

By the way about a week later*Dan* who had been one of the loading 
critics of fandom that nig it* asked me if I wanted to he .‘.p him on his nev 
bimonthly fanzine this summer© (And* going back to the above* Pm ^are 
most of you know that Dar. .already holds down two art jobs* one as ar 
agenoy man * ei d on e as a p ; et ty st eady i 1 lus t ra-;or fo r 2 iff- Davis)

FUTUAn ZLAIIS :
Insomuch as I have three regular contributors and » nc 

article on hand. ord inocr "ch as I hope to have both time and monsy this, 
summer* there is a good possibility that another issi the immediate 

■ future will be /large ” ~-1 © e,»* 25 pages or soP So will a lot of othei’ 
issuer:o This dees not mean that I9m going to abandon SMI s usual snrs.,1.1 
si’e; I get a kick of working alone on a completely personal level© 
Perhaps I"ll be able to work with greater frequency* at any rate I hope 

to buy Andy Main's ditto and thus save a lot of time and trouble running 
back and forth to various publishers.

Other future plans include working on a film or films,, helping Dan 
Adkins (I’m some kind of an art editor)* and getting a summer job* or 
rather working at it., since all my plans are supposedly supposed to take 
place this summer© I;m also going to try to make to the Chicago convention 
this September© Host of these plans will fall through,, of course©

Mu) AKWGIES
Actuslly* I don't know if apologies are really in order., 

however thoy^ve sort of become a tradition around here© Host of the 
repro is pretty good.., none is unreadable« In getting this run off* though/ 
Andy Hain endeavored to show me how to operate his machine* and one of 
the most outstanding results of this little, somewhat nerve racking.
session is thet about 50 copies of one rage were run off up doxvn
—sorry* folks., Huy I suggest turning your Shtd around when you get to 
that page? That 's about the best solution I can think of.
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Steve Stiles 
1809 Second Ave 
i^ew York 28* 
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